NEW MEXICO
BY THE NUMBERS

8
TREE CITY USA COMMUNITIES
ONE NEW

35.35%
OF STATE LIVES IN A TREE CITY USA COMMUNITY

88.89%
RECERTIFICATION RATE

REPORTED NUMBER OF TREES PLANTED 621

LARGEST
Albuquerque
POPULATION 561,188

SMALLEST
San Jon
POPULATION 198

LONGEST-RUNNING ACTIVE TREE CITY USA COMMUNITY:
Roswell
32 YEARS

$3,065,279
SPENT ON URBAN FORESTRY MANAGEMENT

$4.09
average per capita

BEYOND TREE CITY USA

TREE CAMPUS
HIGHER EDUCATION
An Arbor Day Foundation Program

2
Recognized New Mexico Schools

0
NEWLY Recognized Schools

TREE LINE USA
An Arbor Day Foundation Program

0
Tree Line USA Utilities

TREE CAMPUS
HEALTHCARE
An Arbor Day Foundation Program

Recognized Healthcare Facilities:

Arbor Day Foundation
arborday.org